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Established in 2013, Circa on Seventh warmly welcomes you, your family, 
and guests to feel at home in the comfortable atmosphere of the venue, 

while enjoying the exquisite cuisine provided by Culinary Infusion. As an all-
inclusive event venue, Circa on Seventh is the perfect place to celebrate your

special day if you love fine details, but dream of easy planning!  Whether you are
planning an intimate gathering for 30 of your closest friends or an extravagant
celebration for up to 210.  Circa on Seventh offers everything you will need to

make your special day simple, yet completely unique to you.  
We invite you to experience the timeless beauty, simplicity, and hidden historic

charm of Kenosha, Wisconsin's premier indoor venue. 

ABOUT  THE VENUE2



THE VENUE

Renovated and restored from a theatre built in the 1880s, Circa on Seventh
brings back century-old classic detailing, with a sophisticated contemporary twist.  

Located in Harborside Kenosha, the venue features the orriginal 22-foot high
ceilings and exposed brick walls, with all the modern touches.  
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MEET OUR TEAM 

Hello! My name is Megan and I am the Event Specialist at Circa on Seventh.
From tours, meeting with couples, and working with our team to execute 

events smoothly, no two days are the same and I love it. My favorite part 
about the wedding day? Taking a moment to watch the first dance 

and seeing the happy couple smiling from ear to ear!

Venue Director 

Megan Chatterton

Kelsey Brunner

Event Specialist 

Hi there! I’m Kelsey, Venue Director at Circa on Seventh. I am the one behind the
overall operations of Circa, working with our incredible Circa team to execute every
event seamlessly. My favorite part of a wedding is once the festivities have settled
and dancing is underway, taking a moment to watch the celebration. Often
catching the groom glancing down at his new ring with the slightest of grins on his
face and excitement in his eyes, or the parents watching their newly married
children from across the room, eyes welling with pride. There is no feeling quite like
being a part of a wedding day!



THE EXPERIENCE

I’m engaged – now what?!  First off, take a deep breath and enjoy this amazing chapter
in your life!  You have found the person of your dreams, and now you get to continue
on this incredible journey called life – together. Here at Circa on Seventh, we know that
wedding planning can be stressful, so we have made it our #1 goal to ensure our couples

have a relaxed and stress-free “BEST DAY EVER.”
 

This Wedding Experience guide is a great resource for couples who are in the venue
search phase of planning, or have already booked their wedding at Circa!  We created

this guide to help you feel organized, confident and excited for your big day!  
 

In this guide, we have answered our most frequently asked questions and shared some
of our best wedding planning tips.  We encourage our couples to make this their first

resource to find information. Should you not find what you are looking for, 
contact your Event Specialist – we are here for you every step of the way! 
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"I can't thank our coordinator
enough for making our day perfect

and I highly recommend her and the
Circa team. Our family and friends
RAVED about the food - every dish

was flavorful, unique, fresh and
overall delicious. Circa is a one stop
shop - everything you want in one

place and our coordinator was
genuinely fun to work with. I can't

recommend this team enough!"
                                                 

             -- Jessamyn & Mike
                                                 

                October 2018

Photo: Palette of Light Photography
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RECEPTION ONLY 
5:00PM - 11:30PM 

CEREMONY & RECEPTION
4:30PM - 11:30PM 

FULL DAY RENTAL
10:00AM - 11:30PM  

- Access to Circa from 5:00PM - 11:30PM 

- Dedicated Event Specialist and On-Site, Day-Of Event

   Coordinator 

- Setup and Takedown of All Room Décor, Centerpieces,

   Place Cards, and Favors 

- Guest Tables for up to 210 Guests

- Contemporary Cushioned Banquet Chairs

- Black, White, or Ivory Table Linens and Your Choice of

   12 Linen Napkin Colors Included 

- Stainless Steel Cutlery & China 

- Real Glassware at Bar and Tableside 

-Auxiliary Tables (Cake, DJ, Place Card, Gift, etc.) 

- Cocktail Tables in Balcony Lounge & Near Bar 

- Buffet Room with Exposed Brick Wall

-Air Conditioned & Heated Building 

- Exclusive On-Site Caterer, Culinary Infusion 

Includes Everything in the "Reception Only" Rental, plus the

following.. 

- Bridal Party Access to Circa at 2:30PM 

   with Ceremony beginning at 4:30PM. 

- Private Bride's Room use for Ceremony & Reception

- Ceremony Style Seating for up to 120 Guests

- Setup of All Chairs and Changeover from Ceremony to  

   Reception 

- All Ceremony-Related Table Needs

- One-Hour Ceremony Rehearsal Time 

 

Includes everything listed above, plus the following.. 

- Access to Circa beginning at 10:00AM

- Bride's Room and Balcony space at 10:00AM for bride and bridesmaids to get dressed and ready, and take photos

- Champagne Upon Bridal Party Arrival 

- iPod Dock for Bridal Party to play music while getting ready 

- Stocked Fridge with Bottled Water

- Flexible Ceremony Time and Ceremony Guest Count

RENTAL PACKAGES & AMENITIES

  **Ceremony Rehearsal can be scheduled 30-days Prior to     
     your wedding date -- dinner not included. 



THE CUISINE
Your event should be as unique as you are. From a formal sit-down meal to a casual hors 

d’oeuvres reception, Culinary Infusion offers a variety of menu selections to perfectly 
match your wedding vision.  During your event, the Culinary Infusion team will be by 
your side to ensure that every detail goes off with flawless ease and precision, leaving 

your guests raving for weeks and months to come!
Each year our Culinary Team puts on a large 'Spring Tasting' event where you are 

invited to come and taste a wide selection of items on our menu, allowing you to create a 
menu that is perfectly 'you'!  
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"Seriously, their food is AMAZING!! 
If you want really great food for your wedding, you need to go with Culinary Infusion!! So many of our guests raved 
about the food! We had hors d'oeuvres during cocktail hour and the buffet for dinner.  I recommend the meatballs, 

chicken and waffles, baked Italian chicken entree..... but definitely make sure you get 
the Mascarpone Mashed Potatoes!!!"

                                                                                                                            -- Katie 
                                                                                                                                          September 2017

For More Information Regarding Our Spring Tasting, please consult your Event Specialist. 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q. How Many Guests Can Circa on Seventh Accommodate? 
Circa can accommodate up to 210 guests (150 guests on the main floor and 60 in the balcony)

Q. What makes Circa on Seventh Different from other Venues in the Area? 
Our team is more than just Event Planners & Caterers – we are real people!  

We are friends, mothers, sisters & brothers who understand that life is hectic on its own, and planning a wedding on 
top of it can be overwhelming.  We strive to make planning simple and easy so that our couples & their families can 

enjoy the precious moments of the day instead of worrying about the details.  

Q. What is included with the venue rental? 
We want to make planning simple for our couples by providing almost everything needed for the day! We include 

tables, chairs, linens, silverware and dinnerware, all staffing and catering, along with the talents and experience of our 
dedicated Event Specialists.  We will take care of set up & tear down of ALL décor brought in!  
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Q. What other vendors will I need for my wedding day? 
Circa on Seventh has you covered for your Venue, Event Coordinator & Catering, so you only need to coordinate a DJ,

Officiant, Florist, and Photographer (and Videographer, if desired).  You are welcome to hire whomever you would like

for these vendors.  We do ask that a copy of their Certificate of Insurance be kept on file  Please see pages 14 & 15 for a

list of our recommended vendors!  Once you have selected your vendors, we recommend securing them as soon as

possible.  It's better to secure early than risk your favorite vendor not being available for your special day!

 



Q. What is a typical wedding day timeline?

Reception Only

5:00PM Guest Arrival

5:00PM – 6:00PM Cocktail Hour

6:00PM Introductions & Toasts

6:30PM Dinner

8:00PM First Dances

8:30PM Dancing Begins

11:30PM Music Stops & Guest Departure

12:00PM Doors Lock

Ceremony & Reception

2:30PM Bridal Party Access Circa's Bride’s Room

4:30PM Ceremony

5:00PM – 6:00PM Cocktail Hour

6:00PM Introductions & Toasts

6:30PM Dinner

8:00PM First Dances

8:30PM Dancing Begins

11:30PM Music Stops & Guest Departure

12:00PM Doors Lock

Full Day

10:00AM Bridal Party Access to Circa's Bride's Room

4:30PM Ceremony

5:00PM – 6:00PM Cocktail Hour

6:00PM Introductions & Toasts

6:30PM Dinner

8:00PM First Dances

8:30PM Dancing Begins

11:30PM Music Stops & Guest Departure

12:00PM Doors Lock

* Sunday Weddings (excluding Sundays before a Holiday) timeline is adjusted 1-Hour Earlier. 
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Q. I've booked my wedding at Circa on Seventh, now what?

*6 Months before the "Big Day" 

- Meet with your Event Specialist to begin discussing all the fun details!

- 2nd $2,000 Deposit Due

 

 *30 Days before the "Big Day" 

- Meet with your Event Specialist to finalize any pending details 

- Confirm your wedding menu

- Secure your ceremony rehearsal time

 

*10 Days before the "Big Day" 

- Confirm Final Guest Count 

- Ensure that all details on your Event Proposal are Wedding Day Ready

- Final Payment Due

 

*7 Days before the "Big Day"

- Final Room Diagram Due

- Schedule a date to Drop off Decor with your Event Specialist 

 

*Watch For Emails Regarding the Spring Tasting, Bridal Events, and Venue Updates
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For more information and questions, please contact your Event Specialist

WEDDING PLANNING TIMELINE



I like to plan and the wedding planning was no exception. I was nervous and wanted to make sure
everything went well. But I didn't have to, because our coordinator did!  She recommended vendors,

helped coordinate our rehearsal, and on our big day, it was wonderful. Our coordinator and all of the
Circa staff made sure that everything ran on time and that everyone was taken care of. All of the set up,
the food, everything! We didn't have to worry about a thing, and we had such a perfect day.  We (and
our bridal party, parents, and guests) have nothing but great things to say about Circa!                         
                                                                                                   -- Samantha & Nick May 2018Photo: Jan Salazar Photography
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ACCOMMODATIONS

(262) 857-3377

Discounted Rates for Room Block?  Yes

Shuttle Service? Yes

Honeymoon Suite?  Yes

On-site Bar for more fun following the reception!

Located near Pleasant Prairie Prime Outlets

(262) 358-9566

Discounted Rates for Room Block? Yes 

Complimentary Breakfast Buffet

Walking Distance from Circa on Seventh

(262) 842-2000

Historic Downtown Hotel 

On-Site Bar for more fun following the reception! 

Walking Distance from Circa on Seventh

 

Doubletree Pleasant PrairieWyndham Garden Harborside

Stella Hotel

The Coffee Pot Inn
(262) 653-8849

3 Bedroom Apartment with Full Kitchen

Located Above The Coffee Pot

Free breakfast delivery from The Coffee Pot

Located one Storefront away from Circa on Seventh

 

Fairfield Inn & Suites 
Pleasant Priaire

(262) 455-7795

Discounted Rates for Room Block?  Yes

Shuttle Service? Yes

Honeymoon Suite?  Yes

Complimentary Breakfast Buffet

Located near Pleasant Prairie Prime Outlets

DOWNTOWN KENOSHA

Saturdays 10AM - 2PM
Kenosha HarborMarket

Bars
Restaurants
Coffee Shops

Boutique Shopping

Museums
Kenosha Public Museum

Civil War Museum
Kenosha History Museum

Kenosha Dinosaur Museum



RECOMMENDED VENDORS
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Entertainment
Silver Spoon DJ -- Ron Bailey

silverspoondj.com
262-637-7482

 
Memory Makers -- Andre

847-223-9653
memorymakersentertainment.com

 

 
 Florists

Sunnyside Florist -- Dawn 
262-694-6700

sunnysidefloristofkenosha.com
 

Buttercup Bouquets -- Brenda
262-914-7213

instagram.com/bgbuttercupbouquets
 

Flowers for Dreams - Milwaukee
414-944-0826

 flowersfordreams.com
 

Mayfield Flowers 
815-540-7590

mayfieldflowersdesign.com
 

Jane Kelly Floral
414-640-0204

janekellyfloral.com
 

Photography

Daniel LaBelle Photography
daniellabellephotography.com

 

Lichter Photography
lichterphotography.com

 

Autumn Silva Photography
autumnsilvaphotography.com

 

Natalie Rose Photography
natalierosephotography.net

 
Bella-Hill Photography

bella-hill.com
 

Coast & Copper Photography
coastandcopper.com

 

Karen Ann Photography
karenann.photography.com



RECOMMENDED VENDORS CONTINUED

Officiants
Jewel Olsen

jewelolson.webs.com
 

Jerod Walker
jsutjerod@gmail.com

 

Dessert

Nothing Bundt Cakes
262-299-5570

kenosha@nothingbundtcakes.com
 

Culinary Infusion 
Contact Your Event Specialist for Details

 

Lovin Oven Cakery
224-788-9558

lovinovencakery.com
 

Videography

Moda Bella Salon & Spa
262-694-7575

modabella-salon.com

Mollica Films -- Devyn
mollicafilmco.com

 

Brittany Bella Beauty
262-748-9366

makeupbrittanyw@gmail.com
 

Salon Salon
Stacy and Sam  262-843-8090

 

Films by Design
262-968-9586

filmsbydesignmke.com
 

Bella-Hill
262-914-7874
bella-hill.com

 

Hair & Make Up Decor Rentals

A La Crate Rentals
608-669-2541

alacraterentals.com

Relics Vintage Rentals 
relicsvintagerentals.com

 

Culinary Infusion
Contact Your Event Specialist for Details

 

Transportation
Royal Limo & Transportation 

414-761-8095
milwaukeeroyallimo.com

 

Blackline Limousines
414-481-2599

blacklinelimos.com
 



4902 Seventh Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140

262.764.0601 | circaonseventh.com
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